7:00 pm  Call Meeting to Order

7:05 pm  Approve minutes January 9th and February 13th (no quorum) meeting

7:10 pm  Asset Mapping, mtg Feb 18 - Joe/Laura

7:20 pm  Review where are we at
- History (W. Smith)
- Major Objectives (P. Gray)
- Population (NVDA)
- Land Use (Armstrong/Hansen)
- Utilities & Facilities (Wood)
- Natural Resources (Armstrong/Miltenberger)
- Education (Armstrong/Gray)
- Energy, Act 174 (Miltenberger/Hansen)
- Housing, asset mapping (Wood/Hansen)
- Economic Development (Wood)
- Recreation, asset mapping (Miltenberger/Hansen)
- Transportation (Gray)
- Flood Resiliency (Gray)
- Regional Impact (NVDA)

7:35 pm  Review – planning ahead
- New Commissioners
- Town Meeting, handout?
- Confirming Section ownership & completion
- Community involvement
- NVDA involvement

7:50 pm  Conclusion

8:00 pm  Adjourn